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NEWS SUMMARY.

_ Gold at New York yesterday closed dull at

'35*.
-The New York cotton market closed firmer

and more active. Sales 4200 bales at 244.
-At LiYorpool cotton was easier. Sales 8000

baird. Upland» 10|al0¡<L
-It is reported that the Governor of Penn¬

sylvania hts reprieved Hester Vaughan, con¬

demned for killing her child.
-It is proposed that Congress make an ap¬

propriation to purchase a statue of the late

Thaddeus Stevens for the capitol.
-Mr. Edmund Yates will have in AU-thc-

Year-Round, next year, a serial story entitled

"Wrecked in Port." "

-There is a man in Troy who manufactur es

artificial eggs, said to be quite as good as the

genuine article, which he sells at fifteen cents

.the dozen.
_HIM Faunie Price, daughter of Genoral

Sterling Price of Missouri, an actress of no

little"celebrity, and the famous Belle Boyd, aro

«tarring in Galveston.
-There is at tb.3 present time a question of

changing the Spanish flag. Instead of a stripo
of yellow between two of red, there would be

one each of yellow, red and violet. These were

the former colors of Castile.
-Whalen, the murderer of D'ArcyMcGee, at

Ottawa, Canada, is not to be hung on the tenth
of January, as sentenced. A writ of error hav¬

ing been obtained, acts as a stay of proceed¬
ings, and should a now trial be refused he will
be re-sentenced.
-The Independence Belgo says that the

French Government has just mac c a present
to the Roman Government of 20,000 muskets,
6000 of which are Chassepots-an act of gene¬
rosity which, the Belgian paper thinks, will not
be over agreeable to Italy.
-A son has been born to General Steinmetz,

the bravest of the brave at the battle of Sado¬
wa. The father, who was born in 1796, ÍB 72

years old, and the mother, nee M'Ue de Kro¬

sigk, one of the most beautiful young ladies in
Prussia, just nineteen.
-A Washington telegram says : "A number

of private letters to Hen. W. W. Boyce, for¬
merly a member of Congress, report the peo¬
ple of South Carolina as rapidly recovering
from the fearful effects of secession, and that
within another year their industrial pursuits
will be again established on a firm basis."
-.A letter from Cuba says: "On the 4th of

October General Lersundi received the follow¬
ing telegram, sent from Pan by the ex-Queen
Isabel II: 'I count on your tried valor and
loyally to preserve the integrity of those Antil¬
les, without any change in their political sev¬
ernment. Within a few days I shall return to
Madrid.'"
-A good example of cotton planting has

been given by Mr. David Dickson, of Hancock
County, Georgia, who will make this year
eight hundred bales ou eight hundred acres of
land. The net result« will ba about as follows:
Eight hundred bales of eotton $80,0u0; less la¬
bor $20,000 ; manures $10,000 ; contingents
18000; net receipt« $42,000.
-The New York Sun strongly distrusts the

intentions of the leading member} of the new
-French Atlantic cable company, most of whom
were rebel sympathizers during the war, and
3aya that "regarded from the point of view of
national feeling, and from that of commercial
interest, we do not hesitate to say that the
«hares of this rebel French transatlantic cable
company are an excellent investment for pru¬
dent and patriotic American citizens to let
alone."
-The leading Jewish ministers oí Philadel¬

phia have united in publishing a protest against
Governor Geary's Thanksgiving proclamation
as an "offence against liberty of conscience un¬
becoming a public functionary, and disgusting
to the honor of the noble State he represents."
They are offended at the Governor's recom¬

mendation to the people "to pray that their
paths through life may be directed by the ex¬

ample and instructions of the Redeemer, who
4ied that they might enjoy all the bless-
ings," &c.
-A late English commercial eircular says :

Business has been almost entirely suspended
this week owing to the elections throughout
the country for the Imperial Parliament. It
will bo interesting to the merchants of Ameri¬
ca to learn, that three Liverpool merchants
solely engaged in the trade with the United
States (a Rathbone, a Melly and a Brown) have
been returned as members of the British Par¬
liament-men bound by principle and profit to
endorse those noble sentimonts everywhere
uttered by Mr. Reverdy Johnson, tho Ameri¬
can Ambassador-sentiments that' have done
more for the perfect unity of the New and Old
World than all the rod tapo efforts of all tho
previous ambassadors put together.
-La Vie Parisienne says: "Certain malicious

persons have spread the rumor that there is a

coolness prevailing between tho Marquis de
Caux and bis distinguished consort, and some

have even hinted that the couple contemplat¬
ed a separation. We are authorized to say-
that these rumors are utterly false; they aro

the idle inventions of persons who have in¬
sulted M'lle Patti for many years past when¬
ever she achieved a great triumph on the

stage. Above all things, it is untrue that
there has been any separation in fact between
the Marquis and Marquise since their wedding
day; they have, on the contrary, spent every
day since that happy event in each other's
company."
-In Gotha it is said that Queen Victoria 13

byno means averse to a marriage with Duke
Ernest, Prince Albert's elder brother, a most
accomplished and still very fine looking gen¬
tleman; but, among the numerous obstacles to
their union, the most weighty is said to be the
august gentleman's objection to it. The gos¬
sips of Gotha say that the Duke generally
leaves Reinhartabrunn when Queen Victoria
signifies herintention to visit it, and that, on

tho whole, he is by no means pleased with bis
Telationabip to the Royal House of England,
the conduct of the Prince of Wales at Frank-

fort and Wiesbaden last year having been so

scandalous that none of his Gotha andPrus
sian relatives desiro that ho should ever pay
another visit to Gerinauy.
-A Washington -alter of Sunday, to the Bal¬

timore Gazette, says: Chief Justice Chase,
who has just returned from Bichmond, speaks
in flattering terms of the Southern people, so

faa-as ho wa9 able to judge"of feelings. He
thinks there are no people more loyal, or more

anxious for peace and harmony between the
two sections; and that if permitted to do so

they would very soon recover from the disas¬
trous results of the rebellion. The action of
the Chief Justice in sustaining the motion to

quash tho Davis indictment was anticipated m
this correspondence, but it was not expected
that the viadie ive nature of Judgo Underwood
would prompt him to dissent and necessitate
the question bung certified to the Supreme
Court. The Chief Justice thinks there is no
doubt about his opinion being sustained by the
others members of tho court.

CHARLESTON.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 9, 1888.

The Cost of Completing the Savannah
and Charleston Railroad.

It has already been shown that the Sa¬
vannah and Charleston Railroad, which
memorializes the Legislature, not for money,
not for a guarantee, but for a simple post¬
ponement of the statutory mortgage held
by the State, will, by its completion, im¬

prove trade and lessen the general ratio of
taxation, and develope the resources of a

section of country which has hitherto been
comparatively neglected. The question now
suggests itself, what will be the actual cost
of this great public work which is to exert
so important an influence upon the "low
country" and the State ?
The whole length of the Savannah and

Charleston Railroad, from city to city, is
one hundred and four miles, er which

eighty-nine miles are in South Carolina and
fifteen in Georgia. Sixty-one miles of the
road to Coosawhatchie are open for traffic,
and about pay their operating expenses.
At a point distant three miles from Savan¬
nah the road strikes the Central Railroad,
and runs over the track of that company to
that city. This reduces tho actual length
of the line to one hundred and one miles,
of which forty have yet to be opened. But
eighteen miles of' track were not dis¬
turbed during the war, and for this dis¬
tance only new ties are needed.
The estimates for completing the road

are : First, for the seotion from the present
terminus at Coosawhatohie to the Savan¬
nah river: and second, for the section from
the river to the -junction with the Central
Railroad. The first of these is twenty-eight
miles in length, and the estimate far rails,
tie?, tracklaying and trestlework, is one

hundred and fifty-eight thousand dollars.

Only ten miles of new iron are required on

this section, there being eighteen miles
which were not displaced or injured. The
second section is ll 57-100 miles in length,
and the estimate for its completion, inclu¬
ding forty thousand dollars for a substan¬
tial bridge across the Savannah river, ls
one hundred and eighty-three thousand one

hundred and seventy dollars. So that in
round numbers three hundred and fifty
thousand dollars in cash would complete the
road throughout.
With ready money, the road could be

opened to the river in a very short time,
and the company would at once be able to
run from city to city in about six and a half

hours-allowing two and a halfhours for the

trip by steamer from where the bridge stood
to Savannah. The road would immediately
make a profit on its business. Travel would
grow accustomed to the newly opened route,
and by the time that the bridge was finish¬
ed passengers and froight would pour stoad-
ily over it, and the company would be

placed in a Bound and solvent position.
Five months' time would see the road opened
throughout, at a cost of about three hun¬
dred and fifty thousand dollars, for want of
which sum-one-tenth the actual cost of the
road-the whole of the country between
Savannah and Charleston is without suffi¬
cient railroad accommodation, and the peo¬
ple of the low country are wholl^ unable
to better their present unhappy condition.
And this sum of three hundred and fifty
thousand dellars would set Charleston and
Savannah within four or five hours of each
other.
In consideration of the importance to the

State of the Savannah and Charleston Rail¬
road, the oompany might have gone before
the Legislature and demanded, upon public
grounds, a State guarantee of new bonds to

enable them to reopen their road, which,
however profitable it may hereafter become,
will always give the community at large a

hun-Jred-fold what it gives to its stockhold¬
ers. But the company did not do this, nor

would they have asked for any help if they
could have finished the road without assis¬
tance. This, however, was impossible, and
they now beg the Legislature to allow the
claim of the State upon the road to be over¬

ridden by a new mortgage for halfa million
of dollars. The Legislature can do this
without imperilling its own safety, for the
whole debt of the road would then be-say :

New first mortgage bonds, first lien.. .$500,000
Bonds guaranteed by State, seoond lien 505,000
Arrears on interest on do. 250,000

$1,255,000
Upon which the annual interest would be,
five hundred and five thousand dollars, at
six per cent., thirty thousand three hun¬
dred dollars, and seven hundred and fifty-
five dollars, at seven per cent, fifty-two
thousand eight hundred dollars, making a

total annual charge fer interest of-say
eighty-three thousand dollars. This the
road, when completed, could meet without
difficulty, as a glance at thc earnings of
similar railroads will shew. The gross
earnings of the Northeastern Railroad are

over three thousand dollars per mile, and
the same rate would give the Savannah and
Charleston Railroad, which connects with it,
a gross receipt of three million dollars, and
and a net income of one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, äqual to seven per cent,

interest on about two and a quarter millions
of debt. *

At this moment, the road is earning noth¬

ing; the liability of the State for the inter-

est which it guaranteed is increasing daily,
and the property itself is decreasing in
value. The State is asked to do nothiug
but give up its place as first creditor, and
take a place as second creditor, with an

equal security; for if the Savannah and
Charleston Railroad, completed throughout
is not worth one million of dollars, thia
State is not worth the amount of the State
debt. Nothing is to be thrown away cr

lost, and the State, instead of having a

claim upon a road which does not make a

cent of profit, will have a claim upon a cor¬

poration whose yearly net earnings will be,
to begin with, one hundred and fifty or two
hundred thousand dollars.
The request of the company is so just snd

moderate, so consonant with the railroad
policy of Governor Scott, and so obviously
advantageous to the whole State, that we

canaot doubt that the Legislature will re¬

new the action of the General Assembly of
1865, promptly pass the bill which is before

them, and so enable the company to negoti¬
ate the new loan and go heartily to work
without a day's unnecessary delay.

REVIEWS.

BBAKESPRARE. OB THE FOBTDITES OF A FEES
LANCE. A Novel, by the Author of Guy Liv¬
ingstone. New York: Harper & Brothers.
Charleston : Holmes' Book House.

In Brakespeare, Mr. Lawrence retains
the perhaps unhallowed fire and the sur¬

prising muscular vigor which made his first
work famous; but in changing the scene

from the days of "La belle dame tans merci"
to the days of minstrel and belted knight,
he throws a glamour over the page which,
even with him, is new. Brakespeare is

strong in the graphic beauty of the descrip¬
tive passages, in the charm of the dialogues,
in the quaintness of language and expres¬
sion. By the side of the valiant "free
lance" stands the chaste, noble Odille,-
that model of "ladye fayre,"-the high-
minded Marguerite, and the ruggedly hon¬
est Lanyon. In these, there is nothing to

criticise or condemn. They are but namee,-
but images; but upon them the thought loves
to dwell. And when Brakespeare dies as

he has lived,-however we may scoff at his
wondrous muscle and superhuman foi ti-

tude,-it is felt that the end is worthy of one

who knew no law but his sword and knightly
word, and yet could write to his pure-
minded wife a last farewell as chaste, as

touching, as exalted and as simply true as

mortal ever penned. Here and there, the

brightness of the story is dimmed by infi¬
del scoff and jeer, and there is one chapter
which oversteps all bounds of modesty and

propriety. And still, when the last word
is read, the dross of sensuality and unbe¬
lief is soon forgot, and nothing is left in
the memory but the pure gold of the glow¬
ing and fertile imagination, coupled with
the regret that thc author had not omitted
what, although maybe a part of himself,
would blot the fair fame of any honest man.
At Brakespeare, Guy Livingstone, and
their fellows, as works of ari. we may laugh
if we will; but if there is much to condemn
there is at least as much to praise.
THE GORDIAN KNOT. By Shirley Brcoks. New
York : Harper tc Bros. Charleston : Holmes'
Book House.
There is no more difficulty in saying

what this book has than what it has
net. It has- no apparent purpose, no

striking delineation of character, no in¬

genious intricacy of plot, no dramatic
interest, and no suspicion of even sensa¬

tional charm. On the other hand, it has a

slangy coarseness of style and illustration,
a marvellous power of keeping away from
the point, a beginning which is dull and a

denouement which would satisfy the refined
taste of a scavenger. There is, perhaps,
no harm in the book; but as men do not now

live to the age of Methusaleh, they oannot
afford to do other than cut this "Gordian
"Knot."

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD, we are told, will be
completed by next July, thus placing the At¬
lantic seaboard within sis days' communica¬
tion with the Pacific. One of the first great
rosults achieved by this gigantic enterprise
will be to divert the European travel to and
from Chiua, Japan and India across the Ameri¬
can continent. Thi time now occupbd by tho
Eastern route is about sixty days, and it will

oe-reduced by tho completion of th J new road
to thirty-five dave. It will be a loqg timo be¬
fore the march of improvement in Asia and
tho Ea9t will bo able to overcome this ad¬

vantage. In the moantimo, tho United
States is destinod to reap a rich har¬

vest, iuoidont to the new route. A vast
increaso in the ocean marine of tho At-

lantic- and Pacific ports will bo among
the tirsl of its results, and a prosperous im¬

petus rill bo speedily giveu to all the largo
cities lying on tho diroct lino of communica¬
tion. A moro thorough intermingling of the

American with tho European population will
not bo among the loastimporiaut changes it
will bring about-and ono that is destined to

have a great influenco upon our sociar as woll

as political relations. Thc full measure of the

advantages to accrue to tho country by tho

completion of the Pacific Railroad can hardly
bo properly appreciated until actually ex¬

perienced.
CONFIDENCE in their prcsoni, power and fu¬

ture destiny is now tho great need of the

Southern pooplo. It is a remarkable fact that

pcoplo abroad, and espccialiv in the Noith,
havo more faith in the future prospects of this

section than the people who live iu il. "Ruin¬

ed," as men will persist in saying that wc aro,

our country, its magnificent rcsourcos andttb

brilliant future aro the admiration of strangers
and the envy of our enemies. A gentloraan
named Trezovant, in a letter to the Memphis
Appeal, puts this in a strong and clear light
when ho tolls us tho gold valu.e of tho present
crop of cotton is equal to nearly threo times

the product of the California mines for the last

eighteen years, and that its 2,000,000 of bales

will bring within fifty millions of what a crop
of 5,000,000 brought before t ¡o var. This is

splendid "ruin." Mr. Trezevant writos with
force and in tho spirit which we have steadily
endeavored to excite in our reader!;.

NEW ORLEANS ia exhilarated by thc crop re¬

turns. Ti\o Times exultantly says: "Three
"hundred thousand bales ol' cottou have been
"received at our wharves since the opening of
"thc aoason. At the averago rate this import
.'ought to producá thirty millions of dollarg,
'which is certainly a lárcrc sum, that night to

'give tho present business season a good start.
'At Ibis rate wo ought to roeoivo over 50,000
'bales by Christmas. Sugar, too, is coming tn

'very fi eelv, and the crop promises to run up
'to if not over ono hundred thousaud bogs-
'heads."

Srfyûhm Srljitnpps.
OFf ICE OF UDOLPHO WOLFE. 1

Sole Impoi ter if the Schiedam Aromatic Schnapj», I
No ÄÜ Bcavcr-strect. f

NEW TOBE, November 3. 1808. J
To thc People of thc Southern States:
WHEN THE PURE MEDICINAL RESTORATIVE,

now so widely kuov>n as WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM
SCHNAPPS, was in roduccil into thc world limier
thc endorsement of four thousand leading members
of the medical proicssion some twenty years ago, its

proprietor was well aware that it could not wholly
escape tho penalty attached to all new and useful

preparations. Hr, therefore, endeavored to invest it
with strongest possible safeguard against counter¬
feiters, and to tender all attempts to pirate it dull-
cult and dauRerous. It wa9 submitted to distin¬

guished chemists for analysis, and pronounced by
them the purest spirit ever manufactured. Ita puri¬
ty and properties having been thus ascertained, sam¬

ples of tho article were forwarded to ten thousand

physicians, including all the leading practitioners in
the United States, for purposes of experiment. A

circular, requesting a trial of tho preparation and a

report of the result, acconipim!"d each npecim.cn.
Four thousand of thc most eminent medical men In
the Union promptly responded. Their opinions of

thc article were unanimously favorable. Such a

preparation, they said, had lons been wanted by
the profession, as no reliance could be placod on the

ordinary liquors of commerce, all of which woro

moro or less adulterated, and thereforo unfit for
medical purposes. The peculiar excellence and

strength of the oi of juniper, which formed one of

the principal ingredients of the Schnapps, together
with an unalloyed character of the alcoholic ele¬
ment, give it, in tho estimation of the faculty, a

marked superiority over every other diffusive starou¬

lant as a diuretic, tonic and restorative.
These satisfactory credentials from professional

men of the highest rank were published in a con¬

densed form, and enclosed with each bottle of the

Schnapps, as one of tho guarantees of its ^genuine¬
ness. Other precautions against fraud were also

adopted ; a patent was obtained for tho article, the
label was copyrighted, aJae simile of tho proprietor's
autograph signature was attached to each label and

cover, his name and that of the preparation were em¬
bossed on thc bottles, and thc corks were sealed with
his private seal. No article had ever been sold in
this country under the name of Schnapps prior to

tho introduction of Wolfe's Schiedam Aromatic
Schnapps, in 1831; and the label was deposited, aa

his trade mark, in thc United States District Court
for the Southern District of Now York during that

year.
It might be supposed by persons unacquainted

with the diring character of tho pirates who prey
upon the reputation ot honorable merchants by vend¬
ing deleterious trash under their name, that the pro¬
tections so carefully thrown around these Schnapps
would have precluded the introductions and sale of
counterfeits. They seem, however, only to have
stimulated the rapacity of impostors. Tho trade
mark of tkî proprietor hos been stolen; the indorse¬
ment which his Schiedam Aromatic Schnapps alone

received from the medical profession hos been

claimed by mendacious humbugs; his lubels and

bottles have been imitated, his advertisements para¬
phrased, his circulars copied, and worse than all,
dishonorable retailers, ofter disposing of tho genuine
contents of his bottles, have filled them up with
common gin, the most deleterious of all liquors, and
thus made his nome and brind a cover for poison.
The public, the medical profession and tho sick,

for whom the Schiedam t. rom J tic Schnapps ls pre¬
scribed as a remedy, arc equally intercale with tho

proprietor in the deled ton and suppression of thojo
nclarious practices. Thc genuine article, manufac¬
tured at the establishment of the undersigned in
Schiedam, Heiland, ls distilled from a barley of thc

finest quality, and flavored with an essential extract
of the berry of the Italian juolpc, of unequalled pu¬
rity. By a process unknown in the preparation of

any other liquor, it ls treed from every acrimonious
and corrosive element.
Complaints have been received from tho loading

physicians and families lu thc Southern States of
the sale of cheap imitations of thc Schiedam Aro¬

matic Schnapps in those markets; and travellers,
who aro in the habit of using it as an antidote to the
banda: influence of unwholesome river water, tes¬

tify that cheap gin, put up in aclitedam bottles, I*

frequently palmed off upon tho unwary. The

agent* of the undersigned have been requested to

iustitute inquiries on the subject, and te forward to

him the names sf such parties as they may ascer¬

tain to bo engagod in the atrocious system of decep¬
tion. In conclusion, the undersigned would say that
ho has produced, from under tho hands of thc most
distinguished men of science in America, proofs un
answerable of thc purity and medicinal excel¬
lence of the Schiedam Aromatic Schnapps ; that
he has expended many thousand dollars in sur¬

rounding it with guarantees and safeguards, which
he designed should protect the public and himself

against fraudulent imitations; ttat he has shown it

to be the only liquor in the world that can be uni¬

formly depended upon as unadulterated ; that he has

challenged investigation, analysis, comparison and

experimeit in all its forms; and from every ordeal
the preparation wk!, h bears his same, seal and trade

merk, has come ot' triumphant. He, therefore, feels
it a duty he owes to his fellow-citizens geeorally, to

the medical profession and the sick, te denounce
and expose the charlatans who counterfeit these evi¬

dencies of identity, and he calls upon the press and

the public to aid hi ni in his efforts to routed j so great
an eviL
The following letters and certificates from the

leading physicians and chemist- of this city will

prove to the reader thal all goods sold by the under-

signe J are all that they arc rcpre en ted to be.
UDOLPHO WOLFE.

I feel bound to say, that I regard your Schnapps
as being in every respect pre-eminently pure, and
deserving of medical patronage. At all events, it is
tue purest possible article of Holland Giu, htreto-
lore unobtainable, and as such may bo safely pre¬
scribed by physicians.

DAVID L. MOTT, M. D.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

20 FnrE-STBEET, NEW YOBS, 1
November 21, lt>67. j

UDOLFHO WOLFE. Esq., Present:
Dear Sir-I have made a chemical examination of

a sample of your Schiedam íchnapps, with tho in¬
tent of determining if any foreign or injurious sub¬
stance had beeu added to th- simple distilled spirits.
The examination has resulted in thc conciusiou

that the sample contained no poisonous or harmful
admixture. I have been uuablo to discover any
trace of tho deleterious substances wich are cm-

ployed in thc adulteration of liquors. I would not
hesitate to uso myself or to recommend to others,
for medicinal purposes, tho Schiedam Schnapps as

au excellent and unobjectionable variety of gin.
Very respectfully yours,

(Signed,) CHAS. A. SEELY, Chemist.

NEW YOBS, NO. 03 CEDAB-STEEET. I
November 20,1867. j

UDOLPHO WOLTE, Esq., Present :

Dear Sir-I have submitted to ehomical analysis
two bottles ol "ichiodam Schnapps," which 1 took
from a fresh pachagc in yourhouncd warehouse, and
find, as before, that the spirituous liquor is freo
from injtiriou. ingredients or falsification ; that it
has the marks o.' bung aged and not recently pre¬
pared by mechanical admixture of alcohol and aro¬

matics.
Respectfully, FRED. F. MATER,

Chemist.

NEW TOBE, Iuesday, May 1.
UDOLPBO WoLrE, Esq. :

Dear Sir-The want of pure Wines lind Liquors
for medicinal purposes hn- been loni/ felt by the pro¬
fession, «nd thousands of livos h»7o been sacrificed
hy the use of adulterated articles. JU. Ur;um tremeus,
aud other disease* o. thc brain and m rves, so rife
iu lliis country, arc very rare in Europe, owing, ia a

great decree, to tho difference n the pmityof the
spirits sold.
We have tested the sevei-al artichu imported and

sold by j ou, including your Gin, whieli you sell un¬
der the name of Aromatic Schiedam schnapps, which
we consider justly entitled to tho high repulaUon it
bs* uequired in this country; aud from your lons ex¬

pel ienee as a foreign import) r, your Bottled Winos
and Liquors should meet w th the same demand.
Wcwould recommend you to appelai suruo oi the

respectable apothecaries in different parts of the city
as agents for the sale ol' your Brandies and Wines,
waere ihe profession eau obtain lbs taine when
needed for medicinal purposee.
Webing you success in ymir new cnterrriss,

We re.tnaiu, your obedieut >ervaiits,
VALENTINE MOTT, M. D., Profesror ol Surgery,

University Medical College, Now York.
J. M. CAHNOCUAN, M. I»., Professor of Clinical

Mirgerv, Surgrou-iu-i'Mcf to thc State Hospital,
kc, No. 14 East Sixteenth-street.

LEWIS A. SAYRE, M. I'.. No. 7'J Broadway.
Ii. P. 1>E W£E\ M. D.. No. 701 EroaHway.
JOSEPH WORSTED, M. D., No. tía Ninth-street.
NELSON STEELE, M. D . No. 37 Meeker-street.
JOHN O'KULLY, M. D., No. 2.10 Fourth street
B. L RAPHAEL, M. D., ProfrfSOT ot the Principles

and ETaalic,' ot Surgery, New i'nrk Medical Col¬
lege, fcc, No. 01 Nintn-iitreet, and oilier».

Tho proprietor also offers for salo.

BOTTLED AVINES AND LIQUORS,
Imported and bottled by himself, expressly for me¬

dicinal use. Eaoh bottle has hi« corlificatc or its pu¬
rity. DDULPJUV WOLEK. »

November ll 3 mos

I. O. O. F.
SOOTH CAROLINA. LODGE NO. 1.

THE REGULAR WEEKLY MEETING OF THIS
LÜDGE will bc held 2V« livening, at Seyen

o'clock precisely.
By order. L. C. LOYAL,

December 9 w Secretary.
G10KRIAN FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.

AN EX1RA MEETING OF THIS COMPANY
will be held at tho Engine House, This (Wednes¬

day) Afternoon, at Three o'clock, Absentees iroin
lati! fires will come prepared lo mako their excuses.

J. J. BOROER.
december 0 1 Secretary.

HOPIS KIUK ENGINE COMPANY.

AN EX1BA MEETING WILL BE HELD AT TIIE
Company Ha 1 on This (Wednesday) Evening,

the 8th instant, at Seven o'clock. A full Attendance
is requested.
By order of the President

THOS. U. DTLLINGHAM.
December 9 1 Secretary pro lcm.

liants.
tTTANTED, A KE8PECTABLK WHITE
Vf Wi 'MAN ns Wet Nurse for a young intent.
Apply, between Eleven A. Ttl. and Two o'clock P. M.,
at No. 24 MEhll.NG-STUEET.
December 9 1*

WAISTED, A RESPECTABLE WHITE
WOMAN to Cook and Wash 1er a small family

in the country, near Georgetown, S. C. Recommen¬
dations required. Apply at No. 24 MEETING-
STREET, between the hours of Eleven A. M. and Two
o'clock P. M. 1* December 9

WANTED, A GENTLEMAN TO TEACH
from fifteen to twenty male children in the

village of Summerville, S. 0. Ho n-ust bo fully com¬
petent of teaching tte Engheh branches of Educa¬
tion, together with French and the Classics.
Apply to DB. D. W. LAMB,
December 7 Chairman.

WANTED, A SETTLED WOMAN TO
do general housework fora ssa all faa ity. Ad¬

dress P. H. K., NEWS Oilier December 7

AGENTS WANTl£D.-$75 TO $300 PER
month, or a commission from which twice

that amount can bo made by Felling the latest im¬
preved COMMON SENSE FAMILY .sRWING MA¬
CHINE; price $18. For circulars and terms, address
C. BOWECS t CO., No. 320 South Third-street,
Phils lelpbia, Pa. 3mo December 5

WANTED-I WANT A MAN TO TAKE
tho AGENCY for Lloyd's Great Douolo Revolv¬

ing MAPS Of EUROPE AND AMERICA, with the
4000 county colored Map of tho United States on the
back, it-sued to-day, and needed by cvory family,
school and library in the land, with patent reverses,
by which either map ran be thrown front Each Map
is 62 by 61 inches large, with ribbon binding and
double-faced rollers; cost $1UO,000 and three yean'
labor. Price S5; worth $50. A small capital will do
to start with. $10 a copy can bo got lor theso great
Maps, send for circular, terms, Ac. Twenty new
maps under way. J. T. LLOYD,

Postomcc Box 122, Atlanta, Ga.
November 19 SACImo

WANTED, BOAKD, FOR A GENTLE¬
MAN, wifo, three children omi nurse. Will

require two rooms, and p!ain, but sabstantiul, table.
Address, slating terms, ie., "M. S"" Box No. 3n5,
Charleston, H.C. November 3.

WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS FOR ALL
TUE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬

PAPERS, at publisher's rates.
CHARLES C. RIGHTER,

April 21_No. 101 King-street.

ÍflMPI.OYMENT OFFICE.-SERVANTS
j can be obtained by iipplicatio to the "UNION

HOME," from 9 til 111 o'clock daily.
Servants can also lind places by application to thc

sonic place, at tho same hotm. inquire for thc Ma¬
tron, corder Chinch and Chalmers A treat
Juno m_
WANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB¬

SCRIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRARY.-
CHARLES C. RIGHTER'S Seleet Lihrary of New
Boeks coutalns all of the Litest publications.
April 21 Ne. IUI KING-STREET.

WANTED, BY A LADY ACCUSTOM¬
ED to writo for (he prrsa, employment on

one or moro Literary Pacers or Magazine, as a

WRITER OF SKETCHES. POETRY, Ac Address
MisB K. E. W., Postónico, Charleston, S. C.
October 8

ta Bent.

TO RENT, THAT FINK TH tl Kt". AND
a half story BRICK RESIDENCE in Anson-

street, one door south of L.-.urens. For particulars,
apply at No. JO SOi IE! Y-sTREET, or Ht THIS OF¬

FICE._<*_December 9

Mt RENT, SECOND FLOOR OF
HOU.-E. No. 29 Hasel-atreet, near tho Post-

Ico; au accommodations on the place. Apply as
above.3* December?

TO RENT, A FINE GROCERY STAND,
with Fixtures complete, northeast coiner of

Queen and State streot*. Terms meliorate. Apply
en the PREMI"ES. 3* December 7

TO BENT, OFFICES IN THE FIRE¬
PROOF BUILDING, corner Chalraors and Meet¬

ing streets. Anply at OFFICE COUNTY COMMIS¬
SIONERS, Fire-proef Building.
Tecember 7

TO RENT, STORE No. 155 EAST BAY,
a good business stand, suitablo for wholesale

purposes; extensive yard in rear of building.
For terms, apply to

J. T. HUMPHREYS,
Real Estate Agent, No. 27 Broad-street

November 30 w

TO RENT. THAT NEW TENEMENT
BUILDING, Nos. 67 and 69 Slate-street, one

door north of Cumberland. Will be routed o thur aa
one or two ttores. Apply to L. SBERFEsE, at
Messrs. Laurey k Alexandr, No. 137 East Bay.
December 5

TO RENT, THE TWO AND HALF
story HOUSE, No. 141 Calhoun-street, oppo¬

site Orphan Houre, in. -good order, with all conve¬
niences for a respectable lamlly.

.
N ALSO,

Thc HOUSE*northwest corser of King and Cal¬
houn streets, with gas »nd cistern, a moat desirable
reiidcnee. Inquire nt No. 19 MONTAGUE-STRF ET.
December 1 fmwS*

TO RENT, A MEAT TWO-AND-A-HALF
STORY SOUSE; No. 2 Doughty-ytreet. Apply

at No. 4"J2 KTN(*, corner .John-street
November 18 wini

TO RENT. A PIANO, IN GOOD ORDER.
Apply at THIS OFFICE._October 28

rpo KENT, A FINE GROCERY STAND,
X with fixtures completo, coiner King and Clif¬
ford streets, Terms moderate. Apply at BERNARD
O'NETLI.'S, No. 189 EAST BAY,
November 18 Imo*

/or Suit.
1710R SALE, TWO FINELY KU KD

; and well-brokeu POINTERS. E"or particulars
and prices, address Lo.-k Box No. 90, Charleston.
December 8 6

IWS SALE OR KENT, THAT COMMO¬
DIOUS and well appointod Tenement House

Nos. 2 andi Berrcsford-strcct, containing IC rooms,
with extensive servant«'apartments. For term« ap¬
ply to J. T. HUMPHREYS, Real Estate Agent,
November 30 w No. 27 Broad-street,

AT PRIVATE SALK.-THREE VALU-
Alll.f FARM L''TS, of ten and twenty acres

«.ach. in suburbs of delightful villaso of Mount
Pleasant, opposite thc oltr, five minute»' walk of
steamboat landing.

Apply to A. c. MCGILLIVRAY.
Real i-stato Agent,

December 7 rawfô* No. 29 Broad-street

FOR SALE, A PLANTATION ELEVEN
miles lrom Charleston, on the Northeastern

Railroad, containing eighty acres of rico ai á
two hundred ¡md twenty aeres of unlaid with line
dwelling and all necocary outbuilding, together
with all necessary :.,rm utensils íor immediate culti¬
vation. Tenu esey. Apply at Office of Uie store
Kerperof the Tort, New < itHtomhonse, Charleston,
S. C., from 9 A.M. to Z P. IL
Deciraoer7 li*

Í05Í anb /nanto.

LOST, ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON LAST,
a Squire BROOCH, eei around with diamonds,

and containing a lock of hair. A reward will be
given if required by leaving lbs aime at MLE NUWs
OFFli. E. 1* December 9

SI KW t I) OR STOLE»-, A BRINDLE
OoW, willi mt hen.s. A liberal reward will be

paid for lier delivery, ur to auy ene leaving informa¬
tion at rio. 176 COWING-äTRKEr, opp;: (sining to
her whsreubouis. 2 eccember 9

RI KAY ED OU STULKM, SUNDAY OR
Sunday night, a Blark and Tan TtRRIER. A

reward will be giwu tor his recovery en application
at No. CO ÜAÖILL-STH ELT, bolween AUHOU and Eaet
Day sr»e e. December 8

LOST. A YELLOW AND WHITE SET«
'1 El! PUP, eight mouths old; had on, when

lust, a leather collar With a city badye. A suitable
reward wi'll'c .ind tor her retara to No. m »TtC*D,
or No. 7 M EKIISG-STBKET. November .10

LOST, UM MONDAY, NOVEMBER 33,
a Ladies' GOLD WA TCH, double a*<\ white

lace, with chain attached. Finder will please leuve
the same at '1 HIS OFFICE, where a reward will bs
eiveu it' required. November 2G

_Îkm08fll5.^_
DR.J.S. MITCHELL HAS REMOVED

hii ofli'.e and residonce to tie SOUTHEAST
COBNJiB OF KING AND JOHN STREETS.
November 2

O 1!

¡luutmta.
A T o a i o,

TO BE GIVEN AT

ST. PAUL'o CHUílCH, RAJDCLIFFEBORO',
WEDNESDAY, DECEilICEK 9, 1868.

Professer H. E. ECKEL, Leader and Organist.
Professor H. HOFFMAN, Leader of the "iacnger-

bund,-' and a Full Orchestra.

Programme.
PAST I.

PRAYER, by Rev. Dr. LORD, Rector ol St. Paul's.
1, Overture to tho Oratorio St Paul-Organ aad Or¬
chestra.MENDELSSOHN.

2. Kyrie Eleison-Grand Double Choi us.. .CABTONI.
X My Pong Bises on High-Executed by ;tbo "-nen-

gerband".MABSCHNEB.
ft, I waited for the Lord-Solo, Duct and Chorus-

.MENDELSSOHN.
PAST n.

1. Magnum Est Profundls-Grand Fugue in F, from
thc Oratorio St. Paul-Oigan aud Orchestra-

.MENDELSSOHN
2. Gloria in Excehris-Grand Double Chorus.CABTONi
3. "0, Pray for My Soul-Grand Chorus for Male

Voices-Executed by the "fcaongerbund"-
1 .C. KEEUTZEB.

4. Come, Gentle Spring-Grand Chorus lrom thc
Oratorio "'lirSeasons".J. HAYDN.

ff. Hallelujah-Grand Chorus.HAEXDEL.
j&*The "Kyrie" and "Gloria," by Carton!, were

brought from Rome by the Rev. Father SCHACHTE,
and kindly loaned for this Oratorio They have been

rearranged for mixed volees by Professor H. ECKEL,
who also composed tho Organ and Orchestra Scoros
expressly for th's occasion.

¡¡36*1 oors open at Seven o'clock; to commenco at

half-past fr even o'clock.
aaylickets 75 cents; to be had at HOLMES' Book

Ktoro; FOGARTTE'S Circulant*; Library; A. W.
ECKEL tc CO.'S; Mrs. HUNEKfiN'S; from tho Ia.

die* of the Christian Hanckel Association, and at thc
Doerof tho Church. December 8

FAIR,
FOP. THE BENEFIT OF

THE "WIDOWS' HOME,"
WILL BE HELD AT

THE "HOME" IN BROAD-STREET,
ON TUE 15t\ DECEMBER NEXT.

THE BOARD CF CONTROL OF THE "HOME"
return their thanks to tho community for tho assist¬
ance which has been extended them in their under¬
taking, and will be thankful for any contributions of
money, provisions and fancy articles.
Packages from a distance will be transported free

of charge, by thc Expreís Companv and Railroads,
if directed to Mrs. M. A. SNOWDEN, President of
Widows' Home, Charleston, S. C.

N. B.-Positively no Lists for Raffles will be circu¬
lated about the hall. Chances, if desired, can be se¬

cured at tho respective tables.
DOABD OF C0NTB0C

Mrs M A SNOWDEN, Mrs J H WILSON,
Mrs D E IIUOER, Mrs C S VEDDEB.
Mrs GEO ROBEBTSON. Miss M MIDDLETON,
Mrs J S SNOWDEN, Miss M B CAMPBELL,
Miss M IJOBLBEOR, Miss E E PALMEP,
Mr.-, HENEY RAVENEL MLs ANNA SIMPSON,

Mrs M P MATHESON.
Mrs. M. A. SNOWDEN, President.
Miss MATILDA MIDDLETON, Vice-Prrsidcnt.
Miss M. B. CAMPBELL, Sec. asd Treasurer.
Siro. J. H. WILSON, Corresponding Secretary.
November 7

Jnsurunrc.

-pURE AND MA lt IN Ej

INSURANCE.
R'SKS TAKEN IN THE FOLLOWING FIRST-

CLASS COMPANIES, aggregate Capital and Sur¬
plus over

$8,000,000.
PHOENIX INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Security Insurance Company of New York
Manhattan Insurance Company of New York
International Insurance Company o. New ïork
North American Insurance Company of New York

Enterprise Firo and Marine Insurance Company of
Cincinnati. S. Y. TUPPER. Aßent,

Plantors' and Mechanic-.' Bank Building,
December 9 wfm6 East Bay-street

pissolntiau of Coiartncrsijip.
DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.The cc-partnership heretofore existing, bc-
t ween the undersigned under the name of L. CHAPIN
A CO. was disaolved by mutual conant on thc 15th
October, 1863. L CHAPIN.

B. w. WARREN.
T. S. HEMINGWAY.

NOTICE.-THE SUBSCRIBERS WILL CON¬
TINUE the CARRIAGE AND HARNESS BUSINESS
at the old stand, No. 20 HAYNE-s t MEET, as usual,
under the name of L. CHAPIN k CO-, and will liqui¬
date thc affairs of tho former Arm.

L. CHAPIN.
B. W. WARREN.

Charleston. December 5,186«.
December 7 3

/tnanriûi.
BANK BILLS WANTED.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE GIYiN FOR HILTS
OF THE BANK OF THE STATE (old issue).

Z. B. OAKES,
December 3 No. 4 Broad-street

Cobarra, fcc
SEGAR EMPORIUM.

ESALAS, AGENT FOR THE CHARLESTON
. Branch ot the Havana Segar Factory, "La

Valentina," would respectfully invito the attention
of dealers aud smokers to his very large stock of
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC SEGAUS, of nil grades
and sir.es, excelled by law ia this country, and war¬
ranted to be as represented.
Sample boxes sent to the country anil orders ex¬

ecuted by Express, C. 0. D., or 30 days' city accep¬
tance.

No. 118 EAST BAY-STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

August 21 mwfCmo

TOBACCO! TOBACCO!
JUST RECKIVED, A CONSIGNMENT OF FINE

CHEWING TOBACCO, which will he sold low
if applied for immediate!".

HOLMES A- MACBETH,
December i fmw3 No. 36 Broad-street

A goo«! smoke ls a perpetual comfort.

LORILL ARD'S

"Yacht Club"
SMOKING TOBACCO.

Competent critica pronounce it best for many roasoDS
It is made of the hes', stock grown.
The Nicoline is extracted, there are
No drugs in it consequently it is
Anti-nervous in its eff-cta.
It UMi an agreeable, aromatic flavor.
Does not burn or sting the tongue,
Leaves no unpleasant aftertaste in thc
Mouth, or disagreeable odor in the room.
Instead ol exciting the nervous forces.
It allays irritation und calms them.
We record it as 'he pcrfectíiii of
Smoking Tobacco. Orders ¡bi elegant
Meerschaum Pipes ure bei»)} packed daily
In the various r-ized ba^s in which lt is sold,
AS an extra inductm nt for those
Who love a good stuoke lo try it.

LORILL A KD'S

"EUREKA" Smoking Tobacco,
Ia likewise an exce'lent article of choice Virginia
Tobacco, of a neavier body than tho former.
And hence m'.ich cheaper in price; ueverth.lesa
It makes an excellent smoke. Orders for
Meerschaum Pipes daily packed in this bwnd.

LORILLAUD'S

"CEiNTURl" (hewing Tobacco,
Composed of the best cutting Leaf in the country.
Superior in color, finor in quality, mid makes a

netter chow than other brauds. Arknowludod
Thc Leading Fine Cut Tobacco wherever rai d.

Respectable jobbers and dealers in all sections

Keep it aau «noli buyen can save money,
Time and troublo by purchasing of them.

LORILLARD'S MACCOBOY. FRENCH RAPPEE
and b'J Ti ll SNUFFS Itali retain the excellé!* quil-
itio* which have made them 80 famous everywhete.

C.rculaxs «eut ou application.
P. LORILLARD. New York.

November 13 fmwlmo

GUSS, KIF LES, PISTOLS..
JH. HAPPOLDT. PRACTICAL GUNMAKER,

. No. 119 MKElTNG-tTRKEf, offers at low
prices to suit th* times, BRÍ.ECH-LOADING DOU
BLE GUNS, MUZZLE-LOADING DOUBLE (ION'S
Superior Single Guss for Hoys. Also. RIFLES, RE
YOLYERS, EQUIPMENTS AND AMMUNITION.

JKT" REPAIRING executed as usual
October 23 fmw 2mo

©rofiiïes anil ßlisttllanms.
GENUINE SEED POTATOES.

LANDING AND TO ARRIVE,
Ki I fl BI3Lff--.
D*'\J 300 bb's. Chili and Garnett Rods

100 bbls. western Reds
50 hois. Pink-Eyes
60 rbis. Jackson Whiles.

T"or sale hy JOHN F. O'NEILL .fc SON,
December 9 No. 167 East Bay.
BOUCHE FUS & CO.'S

CHAMPAGNES.
Dry Verzeney

Cabinet

Carte Blanche.
For sale by all leading Grocers and Wine Merchanis.

N. B.-THESE WINES HAVE ALWAYS ENJOYED
A HIGH REPUTATION in Charleston and other
Southern cities, and are in every re»pect of the first
class mwHrno November 23

FLOUR, FLOUR.
1 AA BBLS- MANCHESTER MILLS-FAMILYJA/U 100 bbls. Manchester Mills-Eitra

175 bbls. Okalona Mills-Super
ISO bbls. Okalona Mills-Fine.

All of (he above Flour ie ground from Southern
Wheat, and for sale low by

GEO. W. WILLIAMS k CO., Factors,
November 23 mwflO Church-street.

CORN AND FLOUK.
OAAA BUSHELS PRIME TENNESSEE CORN
«fiU "

JU CC0 bbl». Northern Flour, all gradea
500 eacks Flour-Caropsen Mill, Family Extra and

Super. For salo low.
December 8 2 J.N'O. CAMP8EN k CO.

BREMEN LAGER BEER.
NOW LANDING ON ATLANTIC WHARF,

BX BABB: GAUSS,
OAA CASKS BREMBN LAGER BEER (QUART8^UU AND PINTS)

130 Junipers Battles
1200 Demijohns, 1, 2, 3 and 5 gallons.
For sale from tho wharf, by

CLACIUS k WITTE,
D'cem ter 8 3 No. 86 East Bay.

BACON! APPLES!
Ç HHDS. PRIME BACON SHOULDERS
} 6 bbls. floe Country Apples

On consignment and for sale low by
GEO. W. WILLIAMS k CO., Factors.

December 8 2 Church-street.

SALT, FLOUR, &c.
1 AAA SACKS (DOUBLE TWILLED) LIVER-LUUU POOL «ALT

3000 bois. Flour, selected for this market
150 bbls. Buckwheat Flour

*

180 bbls. Rye Flour
3'. 0 bbls. and bags Tennessee Family Flour.

In store and landing. For sale low.
December 8 3 STENHOUSE k CO.

FLOUR ! FLOUR!
1 rA BBLS. OF FAMILY AND EX1RAFLOUR.JLO VJ just received per steamer Saragossa.

For solo low by RAVEN lt L k CO.,
Corner East Bay and Vanderhorst's wharf.

December 8 2

GUNNY BAGGING.
BAI.E3 OF EXTRA HEAVY GUNNY CLOTH

for sale low. RAVINEL * CO ,

Fast Bay and Vanderhorst's wharf.
December 8 2

SUGAR ! SUGAR!AND
.?MOLASSES I

25 18 bbls" ] PRIME PORTO RICO £UGAR
69 hilda. Choice Muscovado Molasses
90 hhds. Sweet Cuba Molasses.

On wharf and in store, for sale low in lots to suit
purchasers, by W. P. HALL,
December 7 3 Brown k Ce.'s Wharf.

IMPORTED ALE AND PORTER
AT $2 50 FER DOZEN.

JUST li E CEI VED,
% f\ CA*K9 FINDLATER'4 DUBLIN BROWN
LU STOUT, pints

10 casks Bass' Pale Ale, pints.
Thc above will he sold at SQ 25 per dosen by the

cask, or il CO per dozen in smaller lota, at the
CO-OPERATIVE GROG THY STORE,

Southwest corner Meeting and atarkct streets.
Goods delivered free. December 5

ORANGES ! ORANGES !
r\f\{\ ORANGIS IN FINE ORDER,ÄÖ.UUU and fer sale at $2 6«*er bnndred.

ALSO,
lOobunches BANANAS, fresh and good; Guava

Jelly, in qnarter and half boxen ; Pineapples, Coer a-

nuti, Plantares, Lemo»; 50 barrels Applet!, red
fruit.

AND, ALSO r>' STOBE:
ONIONS, Potatoes, Northern Turnips, Carrot»,

Beets, Parsnip and Piekled aad Smoked Boes, and
all fer sale *'ery cheap by

Mrs. C. D. KENRICK.
No. 83 (south sid«) Market-areet,

December i 24

FLORIDA ORANGES.
JU8T RECEIVED, 15,009 VERY CHOICE FLORI¬

DA ORANGES, in splendid condition, will
keep sound and are nicely pteked, ready for ship¬
ping to the country or the Vorth; will continue to
receive weekly supplies of the same. For sale in
quantities to'suitpurchasers, by

JOHN B. TCGNL
Ne. 121 Meoting-srreet,

December 4 Three doors below Market-street.

FRUITS ! FRUITS! FRUITS!
WE HAVE ALWAYS ON H »ND A LARGE SUP¬

PLY of FRUITS, coneistingof ORANGES.
Bananas, Pineapples, Plantains, Cocoannra, Lemons,
Raisins, Flss, Dates and Northern Apples, Potatoes,
O inonu, and Nuts of all kilda

BART k WTRTH, t
Nos. 55 and 57 Market-street.

November 28 2mo*

COAL.
QAAIONS OF OUR VERY SUPERIOR REB
0\J\J ASH COAL, e«g, stove and chestnut
sizes, now landing from tho schooner Amo3 Ed¬
wards-a good opportunity for consumers to lay in
their supplies fresh from the reese!. Anio, in yard,
White Ash, Foundry, Steamboat ind broken Coal,
and B acksraith's Coal of the best quality.
For sale by H. F. HAKEK & CO.,

Coal Yard No. 20 Cumberland-street.
December 7 3

IjarböJiire, &c.
HAEDWAEE
HART Sc CO.,

CORNER KING AND MARKJET STS..

CHARLESTON, S. C.,

IMPORTERS AND.JOBBERS OF

Foreign and Domestic Hardware,
CUTLERY, GUNS,

ENGLISH AND SWEDISH BAR IRON

PLO JG!! aNDJNAYLOR'S CAST STEEL.

METALS.
ENGLISH HOLLOWWARE,

Consisting of POTS, OVENS, SPIDERS and EXTRA
LIOS

CIRCULARS, CROS3 CUT AND MILL SAWS

MILL ROCES AND BOLTING CLOTH

PLOUGHS,
AND A VABIKTT OT

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

PLAIN, STAMPED AND JAPANNED

TINWARE.
WOODENWARE

GLUE
\ AXD

A VARIETY OF FANCY OOODS.

p. g.-Descriptivo Catalogues can be had on ap¬

plication. fmw3mos Die November 27

Q H . SASS,

ATTORNEY A T LA W,
AND

SOLICITOR IN EQUITY.
OW Offlce No. 98 BBOAD-STRBBT, north side

between King and Meeting. May 3


